L i s t of F i g u r e s Detection of a D = -. 1, Q = -. 02 time and r a t e drift by e q (32) when (a, b ) - (.7, . 3) and t Detection of a D = . 2 , Q = . 0 5 time and r a t e drift by e q (31) when (a, b) = (.7, . 3 ) and t Detection a t day 126 of noise change p = . 6 when (a, b) = (. 7, . 3) and t = 28. Detection a t day 301 of noise change /3 = . 1 when (a, b ) = (. 7, . 3) and t = 2 6 . Detection a t day 271 of noise change @ = . 5 when (a, b) = (. 7, . 3) and t = 28. Tables   Table   1  Function sigma to respond quickly to a n actual change but to make few inc o r r e c t detections (identify the wrong change) o r false detections (when no change from nominal operation h a s o c c u r r e d \ .
When a change is detected for a clock, the laboratory time scale can be adjusted accordingly for this condition. influence of a n individual commercial cesium beam clock on this time scale.
modeling where the belief is expressed that a clock can experience These authors discuss the Of special i n t e r e s t for this r e p o r t is a section of [ l ] on clock changes in i t s r a t e due to either internal o r external perturbations. addition, the interpretation of "time" f r o m a clock is subject to counting noise. A prominent model of clock noise is a mix of two kinds of noise:
white F M and flicker F M noise p r o c e s s e s . discussed in [2], [3] , and [4] .
In
These noise p r o c e s s e s a r e
In [ l ] the authors disclose that a weight w is used to incorporate m e a s u r e d counts f r o m clock i into the AT(NBS) scale. They state that this weight depends upon the quality of performance that clock i i s expected to give. This m e a n s that the intensity and the kinds of noise
The assumption of the quality of p e rchange o r that i t s r a t e might change, this r e s e a r c h a d d r e s s e s the problem of detecting changes in the performance of a clock. The noise changes considered a r e intensity (amplitude) changes in either the white F M o r flicker F M component. The other changes a r e a jump in time, a drift in time, o r a drift in rate. The objective is to explore detection schemes which have the following properties:
1. Make few false detections; 2. Ignore v e r y minute changes; 3.
4.
Respond rapidly to large changes; and Identify the type of change correctly. Very rapid detection of a change causes m o r e false It is a l s o one which responds quickly to actual changes but makes only a n acceptable number of false detections. design goal for the procedures developed in this project was to make a false detection on the average only once p e r y e a r with daily testing for changes.
A
Detection schemes a r e used in many other applications. Two very prominent examples a r e quality control and submarine warfare.
Other examples a r e early failure detection for operating machinery and a i r c r a f t engines, medical diagnosis, and environmentdl control. scheme can be devised to recognize non-nominal behavior when i t is important to be aware of such conditions. Another related notion is that machines a r e conceived to operate Often a failure of some type
The statistical techniques used in this r e s e a r c h a r e moving averages, geometric smoothing, estimation, prediction, likelihood functions, and comparisons of quantities against limits.
(which a r e really hypothesis t e s t s ) a r e multiple sequential tests using compound limits to better distinguish between possible changes. Geom e t r i c smoothing is often employed to require a persistence of evidence before a detection is made.
The procedures
In section 2, we discuss the noise model of a clock that we have used in this study. Section 3 shows the structure of the multiple detection schemes which resulted f r o m the experimental development using simulation of a clock. development of a multiple test which was consistent with the design goals. Section 4 discusses this experimental development and then discusses the r e s u l t s of a n experimental evaluation of the procedures of section 3.
The bulk of the effort in this study was devoted to the Section 5 gives conclusions and recommendations for additional study.
made to a time scale a f t e r a change was detected.
suggest a revision of the w. weights o r a one time increment to be applied to the scale.
No attempt was made to specify any adjustments to be A change might 
W 2
Next consider W t t l -W t t 2 w t t 3 Y ]
2 2 2 u a(2) = W In similar fashion it is easily shown that
Let F be a flicker noise stochastic process. It is shown in [4] that t
However, the autocovariance function
The flicker p r o c e s s is thought to be positively autocorrelated for a l l 7 ;
this r e s u l t should be demonstrable using eq (4) and the definition of A F ( 7 ) since many similar t e r m s a r e present. It is necessary to divide ... We will let iia(7) be a n estimate of the Allan variance f r o m a Let us also define the notation a sigma (a, b, 7 ) =d: t ba .
( 9 ) 
2($-1 )
where Z. is the a r i t h m e t i c average of the i-th group of T Z outcomes. . 9 5 6 ( T ) 4-. 05 6 ( 7 ) .
( 1 5 ) At day 16 we s t a r t the estimator with 6 (~) = 6 performed every 5 days.
(7). The noise t e s t is 16
It proved necessary to adjust the 6 (7) values to make them more 
&(I) h a s a g r e a t e r value than nominal in a realization. that a noise intensity i n c r e a s e m a y have o c c u r r e d such that either
Q > a or @ > b; we need to determine which one o r neither (the test does not explicitly look for a change in both).
If 6 (1) > min{sigma (a t . 1, b, 1); sigma (a, b t . 1, 1)1,
( 1 6 ) a threshold value, let us s t a r t the following procedure.
that 6 ( 1 ) exceeds the threshold value let x = x = 0 and x = 1. At other times we update the x. values. We interpolate twice on &(1) to obtain the best fit to both sigma (a, b the absolute differences 2 This test h a s 7 p a r a m e t e r s . F o r review they a r e 1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
T = 16 day averaging interval; Smooth every 5 days into &(T);
. 95 smoothing factor in e q (15);
The . 1 threshold in e q s (16) and (18);
. 7 5 smoothing factor in eqs (17) and (19);
. 55 limit in e q (20); and . 2 0 limit in e q ( 2 0 ) .
Two procedures a r e used for detection of a time jump change.
This change is signified by replacing z t with z t plus or minus a step a s shown a s follows:
The f i r s t procedure h a s 3 p a r a m e t e r s and either detects or fails to detect jump J on day t. Consider the filter Pt = .90p t-1 t .~O Z~-~ , = z . We let pt predict the value z and if t where p -
we say t h a t a jump m u s t have been present a t day t.
The second procedure using 5 p a r a m e t e r s is a backup to the f i r s t since if lztl > 2 . 8 t .6b and t t l 0 t-1 > 4 . 8
:", k = t t l ' 'j and IzkI < . 81ztl f o r all k = t-10,. .. , t-1, t t l , .. ., t t 1 0 (26) we detect that a jump occurred a t day t. detected a t day t o r at day t t 1 0 using these procedures.
A jump a t day t can only be
The drift change conditions can be represented by letting
where t is the day that the drift started. evaluation of the noise model was by simulation.
was generated for t = 1, 2, . . . , 512 days.
30, a change could be introduced of the type shown in eqs (13), (14), (Zl), or (27) .
the run was said to be nominal. would r e q u i r e more than 16 days to s t a r t and would be less responsive to changes in the a and b variables. In the noise detection scheme the . 1 threshold p a r a m e t e r was chosen because it was near the outer edges of the variation experienced in & ( 1 ) under nominal conditions. possible to detect noise changes of l e s s than f . 1 variation around either a o r b.
Longer averaging t i m e s have both
A major drawback is that the estimator
It is
In the case of the jump change the limit values in eqs (23) and (24) were chosen to balance falsely detecting a jump and actually detecting ones just inside the noise level. The .6b t e r m in these limits reflects the apparently g r e a t e r variation in the F p r o c e s s than in the W p r o c e s s . we must wait for Q(t -t ) to dominate.) Let u s a s s u m e that the r predictor in eq (28) indicates a positive direction and that a positive drift was introduced a t day t . We contend that Z will generally be g r e a t e r in magnitude when i t is in the same direction a s r and generally s m a l l e r in magnitude when i t is running counter t o r this condition is that D and Q(t -t ) a r e additive in one c a s e and subtractive in the counter case.
should be getting l a r g e r and NL should be getting s m a l l e r .
The motivation behind the P The Z p r o c e s s is autocorrelated due to t The direction of the p r o c e s s is generally guided by the low f r et
The drifts D o r Q of eq (27) Several other schemes were tried using this s a m e notion. They proved l e s s effective until a v e r y l a r g e number of days beyond day t . e s t i m a t e s could not be made a s many nominal runs went to 512 days without a false detection.
5 nominal runs that went to 512 days without detection.
(The design center for these schemes was Very a c c u r a t e F i g u r e s 1 to 5 display cumulative noise for An evaluation of the jump change was made in 27 trials where IJ I
We experienced 2 1 jumps detected and 6 jumps ranged f r o m 3.0 to 4.6. missed.
Of the 6 trials where the jump was missed, 4 went to 5 1 2 days nominally (as they should have) while 1 drift and 1 Q < a condition were mistakenly detected. jump a l s o i n c r e a s e s toward certainty. requiring a longer period of drift before p r o p e r detection is made. detections were made; in addition we had 9 c a s e s where the direction of the intensity was c o r r e c t l y sensed (a B change was reported instead of a n Q or vice v e r s a ) , while 17 mistakes or m i s s e d detections occurred.
Of the 17 incorrect c a s e s 11 were drifts, 4 were jumps, and 2 w e r e nominal to 512 days. wrong reason for a noise intensity i n c r e a s e or d e c r e a s e but the c o r r e c t direction, i t was because the likelihood of the change indicated was g r e a t e r than the other non-nominal alternative. In the c a s e s where Q = a -. 2 was detected instead of the p r o p e r 6 = b -. 2 condition, the detection interval averaged around 100 days.
taken to make the d e t e c t i o q m o r e chance of getting the p r o p e r r e a s o n was shown; logically, this r e p r e s e n t s a n effectively l a r g e r sample size and thus should do better.
that were not correctly detected by procedure in e q (20).
It a p p e a r s that the reason for 6 = b -. 2 being detected Most of the mistaken In the 9 c a s e s where we detected the t When m o r e days w e r e F i g u r e s 19 to 2 3 display 5 noise changes An alternative way to check for a noise change might be to compute 6 (7) for r = 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64 , and p e r f o r m a n interpolation on 128
6
(1) and 6
(2). Then we could compute a likelihood of any change.
128
However, in this method one may go a number of 128 day intervals before detecting a change since the 6 (7) estimator experiences a 128 fairly substantial amount of variation about the theoretical sigma (a, by 7 ) values. 2 ) and t C = 29.
Conclusions
We can conclude that the f a l s e detection interval came out a s desired. a detection i s obtained; however, sometimes i t i s an incorrect detection.
Rationale a s to why mistakes a r e being made i s available and enhances our insight into the difficulty of establishing the cause of any apparently non-nominal behavior of a n individual clock in an ensemble.
. experimental evaluation reported i n section 4 was not intended to be comprehensive, but rather to give a general idea of successes and failures of these detection procedures.
Also, nearly a l l of the runs where some change is introduced
